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Abstract
The coils of the HiIan Superconducting Cyclotron are the largest
superconducting device built up to now in Italy and constitute the
first superconducting aegnet for accelerator in Europe. Because of the
large stored energy (aore than 40 NJ), of the high stresses and of the
need of reliability, a lot of asasureaents «ere carried out as well on
•tatenals used for the coils, both on superconducting cable and
structural aaterials, as on the «kin coaponents of the coils and on
two double pancakes prototypes (wound with full copper cable). In this
paper the results on these aaasureaents are reported and the results
oì tests on the prototypes are discussed. The aia is to provide an
easy source of data for superconducting
coils useful to verify
calculations or to iaprove the perforaances.

The illlan Superconducting Cyclotron < 1 » , » , , ( started to be built since
the spring of 19(1, Is an high aagnetie field accelerator for nuclear
physics intended for ions froa alpha to uranluai its foreseen
perforaanee ranges froa 100 Mev/nueleon for tb* lightest, fully
stripped, ions to 20 Nev/nucleon for the heaviest ions.
Because
of aultl-lons and variable energy characteristics, the
aagnetic field ranges froa 2.2 T to 4.1 T, at the center of the
aaehlne, and it has to be largely varied in the radial profile to fit
the isochronisa requlreaents.
for the required induction level, superconducting coils (splitted in
the aedian plane for beaa Injection and extraction) are needed, Per
the isochronisa requireaents both colls, the one over and the on*
under the aedian plane, are splitted in two parts. Independently
supplied, which aay be oppositely sscited.
The high field, over than 5 T (with the iron contribution which it
approxiaately constant at 1.* T), the large stored energy, aore thin
40 nj, and the unusual forces and stresses that arise because of iron
jacket and above all because of the opposite excitation of the eoilt,
advice great car* In the design and construction of the coils.
Moreover, because this is the first superconducting aagntt designed
and built in our laboratory, several tests on Materials ver» carried
out and soae aodels and prototypes were built such at the aodtl of the
coils axial progressing systea and two prototypes of the doublt
pancakes, wound by full copper cable.
To aake easy the finding of the data hereby reported, we give the
topics content:

I

- CHARACTERISTICS OP TIE SUPERCONDUCTING COILS

II
- MEASUREMENTS OH THE SUPERCONDUCTING CABLE
11.1
nechanicsl tests
11.2
Electrical tests
11.3
Critical current aeasureaentt
III 111.1
111.2
111.3
111.4

MEASUREMENTS ON STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
Mechanical tests on Bsrylliua Copper <2\>
Mechanical tests on AISI 316 L
Mechanical tests on Gil and aylar ribbon
Thermal expansion aeasureaents of CuBe, TÌ6A14V, Gli, Cu, Al,
mylar, teflon, carbon fiber
III. 5 Copper thermal conductivity messuroaents

-
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IV
- TSSTS OH R S R t t
IV.1
Tasta on alactrical junctions
IV. 2
Teats on tha bonding strength on Gil insulators
IV.3
Mechanical teats on the double pancake laat turn
iv.4
rrlctlon tasta
IV.S
Testa of the coils axial prescressing system
v
v.l
v.2
v.3

- niMRmmBiTS on DOOUS PANCAKES raoTorrrts
Strain measurements during the aandrel releaaa
inward forca tasta
Outward force tests
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X - CMMu\CTMtllTIC8 O F T W SOTCTCOMDOCTIHG COILS
A detailed description of tha superconducting colls and of the
cryoatat
is
given
in
' .
ao hereby we only recall aoae
characteristics uaeful tor the preaant report.
The colla are wound with the double pancake technique and are in a
liquid helluB bath at nearly ataoapheric (treasure (T-4.3 K ) . The main
rhareterlatica of the colla and of the superconducting cable are
suaaarised in table I and table II.
The cable is a grooved copper matrix in which the superconducting
filamentary composite of Cu-NbTi is soft soldered (by using lead-tin
alloy. 225 C of melting point).
Turn to turn (i.e. in the radial direction) inaulation la aasured by a
mylar ribbon (11x0.15 m m 2 ) on which are glued mylar atrips (11x0.35
mm ) 4 mm wide and 5 mm apaced. Layer to layer (i.e. in the axial
direction) inaulation la obtained by using epoxy fiberglass ctmposite
strips (Gil, 100 mm of radial length, 22 mm of averaf • atlmuthal width
and 24 mm spaced. 1 mm of thickneaa).
Tha superconducting cable, wound on a 200 mm thick mandrel, was
tenaioned at 35 K»a and between the laat eight turna a ISO "»a
tenaionad stainless steel tape (12x1.5 mm2) was insartad to lower the
electromagnetic atreaa in the colla. The conductor enda are locked by
means of stainlaaa atael U-shaped clasps.
In the fig. 1 a aketch of the pancake structure ia shown.

0B fiberglass
tape

Gil peg
G11 clamp
Sr^Jim <!
i,
rig.l

, tensioned G11 stnp
2 * layer

.

lem .

- Sketch of the superconducting c»blt and ot tht double pancaht
structure.
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T A B U I - Colls parameters
internal radius (Rooa Ttap.)
1000 aa
external radius llt.T.)
1165 aa
height (K.T.)
2x679 aa
aidplme gap (S.T.)
120 aa
doubl* pancakas
2x22
turns/double pancakas
2x38
turn to turn insulation
0.5 aa (aylar)
layer to layar insulation
1 aa (Gil)
st. steal tape for banding
8 turnsxl.5 aa (MSI 316 L)
aaxiaua noainal current
1960 A
aaxiaua currant density (overall)
3500 A/ca2
Haxiaua MHP
6.55 106 At
Inductance (wichout iron)
19.8 H
Stored energy
40 HJ
total cable length
22640 a
coil weight
9700 kg

TAaXB II - Superconducting cable « characteristics
aonolithic insert(Cu-NbTl 46%w)
aatrix («TP copper. KM-140)
overall Cu/sc
tvisting pitch
tilaaents disaster
filaaenta nuaber
copper cold work
copper yield strength(0.2«)

3.6x1.8
13x3.5
20:1
50
75
540
2
120

aa*
ma'
aa
urn
%
MPa

• supplied by La Metalli Industriali (LUI), Florence - I
The coils, whose vertical section of the one above the aedian plane is
shown in fig.2, ara splitted in two parts, in the following naaed a
and 0 sections, with independent power supplies; this is due to the
necessity to have different field level and to fit as close as
possible the different field shape needed for cyclotron isochronisa.
Moreover the 6 tactions can be excited negatively (ttspect to the >ain
field), so that they are pushed away froa the aedian plane by about a
6 MN force. In order to coapensate this force and avoid displaceaents,
the coils are axially coapressed (7 NN at rooa temperatura) by means
of berylliua copper rods (Cuae 2», 2x144 inside rods with 4-10 aa and
2x72 outside rods with «-14 aa). This CuBe tie rods are prest-.essed at
about 300 HPa and coils prestressing is obtained by a stainless steal
(Ais: 316 L) plat*.
When the coils are both positive supplied, this 7 MN force is added to
the usual attractive force towards the aedian plane, so the total
aaxiaua coapressive force is about 22 MN; this gives an axial
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Fig.2 - vertical section of the superconducting coils.
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Fig.3 - The streae-etrain diagraa for the copper uaad for the «atri*
of tha superconducting cabla aeaeured at diffarant cold work
parcantag*.
Coppar,
IT» typa. warn auppliad by LUI;
aeasureaenta wara carriad out at rooa taaparatura. 2 I cold
work grada was chosen for tha cabla.

coaprasaiva atraaa on tha cabla and on Gil insulating strips of about
40 ara.
Tha aaxiaua hoop Strass reached in tha coils at full axcitatlon is
around 80 HP», ao at laast 120 HP» of copper yiald atrength (2%) is
raquirad to ba sura that cabla works in elastic ragiaa, whereas the
RRR (residual resistivity ratio
becwaen 273 K and 4 K) needed for
cryostability is around 160. As it will be shown in section II.1, this
requireaents are alaost satisfied by choosing «TP copper with 21 of
cold work.
when the a sections are negativa supplied, the Locanti radial fores is
inward and each turn have to be aalf-aupporting. To give aore radial
coapactness the intarlayar insulator, 1x22 aa
Oil strips, «re
tanaioned at about 600 H.
Because of the large axial prestress, the coils can go in "stick and
slip* regiae, see
, and heat can be releaae between coils and
cryostat aidplana. To avoid this possible source of quench, friction
teats between different aatarials were carried out and a 0.2 aa thick
teflon sheet was inserted between Gil spacer insulators and cryostat
plate (aae section IV.4)

ii - mAsumtHnrri on TWI «UHHCOWPUCTIWO CARL»
II.1 Mechanical tests
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TABLE- i n - Results of the axial stress tests
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In fig.3 and fig. 4 tha stress-strain dlagraas for aatrlx anr1
superconducting insert are reported. The residual strain given by the
axial coapresslon of the coils was evaluated by aeasuring tha saapla
shown in fig. 5. The results sre reported in table III. The histo^raa
of tha unit length weight as aeasured on a S4 superconducting
fllaaents saaple ia shown in fig.6. See figure captions for details.
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Pi? I - Strs«s-strain diagraa of auparconducting inaart at suppliad by
LHJ Ios«.<". is t aonolithie flat cabla <1.8x3.6aa ) with
Cu:Mbti«2 1 s****-.jc«a»nt* wara performed at rooa taaparatura.

saaple * ••
axial stress
60 NPa
100 HP»

1

6.5 «/a.
10 v»

_ 8_

2

3

3 u»
1 u*

i vm
• w»

compressala
mylar
ribbon

sample
holder
GTt strip (1mm)

Cu-NbTi
insert

superconducting
cable turns

fig. 5 - Samplea for tha «alai reai<*ual atrain taata. Tha length of tha
cabla placa* waa SO aa. After tha praasure waa applied and
released, the height of the aample waa aeaaured. The aenaitivlty of the dial gauge were 1 urn, accuracy were about 3 «a.
T.e best evaluation of reaidual strain at pressure we expect
to have in the coil, nearly 41 ItPa, la 3.3 urn (note that this
value is very near to the accuracy of the measure, so probablly the true value la lower). Total roaidual ahortening of
the colla la 3.3 * • * « « - 0.145 aa, corresponding to 0.024 %
of reaidual atrain.

II.2 - Electrical tests
Electric resistance measurements vera carried out on prototype samples
of the cable.
The first sample, to which tha results shown in fig.7 refer , wss a
635 m long prototype that waa cuttad in three parta. The unit length
reaiatance at room temperature of the first part was measured for the
whole length; for the other two part only the unit reaiatance at the
beginning and at the end was meaaurad. This sample will be indicated
in the following aa aample t 1.
In fig.8 the residual resistivity ratio (which is an index of the
copper impurity content) of the cable samples are plotted versus the
cold work percentage.

100

ISO

length (m)

rig.6 - In thla figure la reported the hiatograa obtained by aeaauring
the weight of 54 NbTi fllaaents. Heights were normalised to
unit length! aean value was 28.1 ag/a and r.a.a. deviation
froa aaan value waa 4.1 ag/a. The total uncertainty of a single aeasure was t 0.8 ag/a (3 % of aean value). By assuming
a density for NbTi of S.S. the calculated fllaaents aean diameter la about SO «a. However aore than half filaaenta (35)
have a diaaeter around -10» of the aean value, so the great
part of the filaaenta have a diameter of - 70 v* (- nominal
value, see table II)
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rig.7 - in this figure the unit length resistance,at room temperatura,
of the first long protytpe of the superconducting insert la
continuously plotted for the initial 150 m length) other point
valuea are reported. The aim of the measure waa to detect any
relative variation of cross section of the superconductor, so
the value are normalised to the initial resistance of the
inaart. The total accuracy of the measure waa about ±4% mainly
due to the temperature variation and power supply drift. The
results seems to detect a decreasing of the cable cross
section in the central part of the length respect to the
beginning and the end. Thia effect was confirmed
by
the
critical current measurements performed on this prototype (see
fig.9 and the next para)
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II.3 Critical current aeasureaents
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carry 2700 A at 4.2 K with an external aagnetlc field of 5 T when this

• OFHC COPPER

field

is

moreover

measuring current : 100 A
samples length: 100mm

-18
KM3K

current of different prototypes was aeasured

before starting cable production. The cable is required to
parallel
a

to

the

largest

site

of the cable (see fig.9);

-Cu/NbTi • 20 was chosen for stability, so the total cross

section of superconductor is around 2.2 mm , that means more than 1300
A/aa

of superconductor critical current density at 4.2 K and S T.

Kf'flm
cable .

i uncertainty ± 30A
feat QmlO'^Qm

'°^- — ^o_
—<
50

X)

20

30

40

cold work (%)
rig.a

- Residual Resistivity Ratio (RRR) of different coppar laaplti
•s given by IMI <supplier of the cable)
'. Mote that in this
graph the Rim is ratio between resistivity at room temperature
and LHe temperature; this value is 10% higher that the aore
usual ratio between resistivity at ice Belting point and LHe.
The final choice va* for ITP copper with 2% of co?d work
grade. Complete chemical analysis of ET» copper by LMI 1»
Ni S 8
ppa
fe - 1.5 ppa
Sn - 9.2 ppa
In - 3.» ppa
»b •» 4
ppa
250 ppa i 0 2 S 330 ppa

Fig.9

-

1 1 _

- Critical current versus the aagnetic field for tht first long
sample of superconducting
Insert. The field direction It
parallel to the largest site of cable, *• it happen» In the
high field region of the colli.
Different curvet
refect at different position In prototype
piece (total lenth is » $30 », ««• Zig.7*.
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Tha results plottad fro» (19.9 to fig.12 rafar to two diffarant
taaplas; tha foraar, s*a tig.9 and fio.10, was a Ion? length (.530 »)
prototype of tho superconducting insart and it was aalnly usad to tast
th« critical currant curva varsus tha langth of tha cabla. A» shown in
fig.9, variation in tha critical currant is within 10% at all fiald
lavai.
Tha lattar 'saaipla, auch ahortar than tha pravioua ons, has an higher
critical currant, as it's shown in fig.11.
Both these saaplaa hava shown an aniaotropy of tha pinning cantari
indeed whan tha fiald is paralisi to tha sstallast cabla faca, tha
critical currant shift» down 15». aa it is wall ahown in fig.12.
it is worthwhile to discuss tha threshold for tha critical currant. In

the aeas'-reaents on prototype, the superconductor apparent resistivity
criterion was adopted with sc - 10"1* a»; taking in account that at 5
Tesla
J (non
copper)
is
about 1.5 kA/ma , see figli, the
corresponding electric
field is E c - J P C - 0.1 i/V/cm, well under the
usual 1 «v/ca threshold. So the critical current was aeasured «or the
second saaple with the pe - 10" 1J 8a criterion and it was found to be
about 4 • -5 % highar than with the IO" 14 Ba threshold. In the
following aeasures the IO" 14 Sa threshold was restored.
In the fig.13 the results of the critical current aeasureaents carried
out on two short saaplas (beginning and end) for every piece length

I

i uncertainty 130A

' I

cable

<

-P3
1 sample
• sample beginning
- o sample end

B(T)

B(T)
r i g . l l - C r i t i c a l current versus • of the second saaple (short saaple).

rig.10-

Tha saae at in fig.» but with fiald parallel to the smallest
site of cable.
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winding are shown ' '. The shaded area gives an
spread of the values. Pointing out the fact

has reached the required perforaance

soae

explanation

that

(2700 A at S T ) , we

for such a large spread. The lines a and b

topical perforaance of short saaple of the first set delivered by

LRI;

it

was

followed

characteristics,
coafortable

by

within

a
b

set
and

of
c

short
lines.

saaples
Perhaps,

showing
due

to

lower
very

results on the first set, care in production was lessened

and/or a saall reduction in NbTi cross section vai taken. Whatever the
cause

of

short

saaples

this

reaarkable
delivered

degradation,
by

LUI

the third (and last) set of

showed better perforaaces than the

second set, without reaching the initial value; topical value for this
short saaple set were near tha b line.
However

we

apparatus

have to take in account of soae troubles in the aeasuring
(6).

electroaagnetic
measured
higher

Spurious
forces

together
current,

signals

rised

every

current.
were

France,

Cyclotron

the

large

t i a e ) . Thssc troubles were aore effective at

current but the aaxiaua attained
Saclay,

of

(six samples we re

so for soae saaples the results wtr* not the critical

Critical

current

because

exerted on the saaple holder

aeasureaents
in

Laboratory

the

fraae

done

by

the

STIPE-CEN CE», of

of an official agreeaent between the

and STIPE Laboratory. The aeasures perforaed by

STIPE laboratory are listed in the conclusions.
121

oend of 1~ sample
« 2 - sample

«

s
6 (T;

F,c;

•.^.e critic»! currents
with differen'
Sa . io
e
tì; ree» IOT*« :»* figs. 9,10,11 and text for details

Fig.13field

Critical
current
versus
B for the short samples (1 m) zt
superconducting
insert
used for the coils. Two short samples
were
eutted
(beginning
and end) from each doubie pancake
piece. Saaples number is 96. Snaded ace* indicates the spi-eats
of results, see text foe details.
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ill.l - Mechanical test» on Beryllium Copper
This material was employed for the rods that
fig.2

and

prestress the coils, see

cap.I. Beryllium copper was chosen because of it excellent

mechanical
because

i2\)

properties

its

thermal

(also

at

contraction

low

temperature)

is

very

and,

above all,

near to the coils one,so

avoiding an excessive release of the prestressing rods after the coils
cool-down.
I i i i / / i ; i i i

[ i i i i

hard Cu Be (2%)

1500
after aging

before aging

—ft

l/UU

.

—r—

™T
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—i

—(-•-•

T

-

-

-

b)
1600

_

—•

CO

a

-

5 1500
-f f->-

45

rig.H-

Stress-strain diagram
(at room temperature) of a prototype
CuBe bar. Material was supplied by Vacuum Schmeltxe (Hanau-D)
in the non «9«d tota. Aging was performed in the lab, 325 C
for 1 h. Note that yield strength is very near to the tensile
strength. The diagram refer to the best sample, and it must be
pointed that tha rupture «1 tingati on is • bit more than the
reported value; in fact before rupture the strain gaga became
unreliable. The worst samples of this first set of bars
gave the following
results:
yield strength - 1181 MPa,
tensile strength : 127S nra,
elongation : 3.9 «
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l
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i
250
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rig. 15-

elastie modulus (a) and ultimate tensile strength (b) versus
temperature
for the CuBe (7). This samples were supplied by
Vacuum Schmsltxa
in ths aged form; the characteristics are a
bit lower thai, one reported in the previous figure.
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III.3 - Mechanical tests on Gil and mylar ribbon.

I H .2 - Mechanical teat» on AISI 316 L
Thia aatarial ia u»ed for the aidplane plate that auppoits and splits
the coils, see fig.2; to allow beaa injection and extraction, a lot of
radial channels are drilled in this plate: calculations foresee a
aaxiaua working point a bit mora than 100 «Pa. Results of rooa
temperature aechanical tests are given in the following table IV.
TABLB IV - aechanical properties of AISI 316 L
stress
direction

0.2» yield
strength <HPa)

tensile
strength (NPa)

i

longitudinal
trasversai

232
229

545
548

elongation
(%)
57
60

iapact test
KCU (J/a )
,6
2.16 10°
1.76 10°

T (K)

compression

rig.17-

T <K)
Fig.16-

Elastic aodulus and tensile strength versus temperature for
Gil % '. Specimens were supplied by Siaprea, Lisbone (Ki) - I ;
Gil was usad for layer to layer in; latori; tension was
applied in the warp direction.
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Stress-strain diL,
agraa _.
for Gil at room temperature; force was
compressive and perpendicuiec
io the
ine glass
g*eee ciotn.
ine results
srpendicular to
cloth. The
indicate that untili this stress level the aaterial is nearly
elastic (during operation calculated aaxiaua stress is 55
HP*); after coaptesiion releasing no permanent deforaatio ns
was detected. Uncertainty was • 0.6 HPa for stress and ± 0.02
\ for strain.

We have carried out one aechanical test, at room temperature, on mylar
ribbon used for turn to turn insulation. We applied 157 N to the
backing strip, 11 aa wide and 0.125 aa thick, for a long time; strain
was 8.7 \ and permanent daforaation was 4.3 \.

- _>0 -

II1.4

- Tbar—1 expansion aeasurtaents on Cult. Oli, TÌA16V4. Mylar.
Taflon. Cu. carbon Ubar. Al.

I

1

1

I

I

reference temperature * 293.15 K

Thacaal axpanaion of soa* aaterial varsua teaperature waa aaasurad (7)
and caaulta ara ahown in fig.18.
Exparlaantal valuaa wara fittad by aaana of 4th ordor polynoaa
6L/L0 - A 0 *A 1 t*A 2 t 2 *A 3 t 3 +A 4 t 4
whata tha rafaranca lanath Lg is 9Ivan at 293.IS R and

AQ
A1
A2
A3
At
aax arror

t-T(R>-293.IS.

Cuna
T1A1CV4
Gll(warp)
Cll(fill)
-9.42911B-7
3.3413 B-6 -1.17199B-6 -«.60«04E-7
1.571391-5
7.816491-6
1.231421-5
1.39366C-5
9.1146 E-9 -1.02683B-8
1.30287E-»
1.9S27 E-6
3.74417S-13 -8.097891-11 4.95S19B-11 1.08056E-10
2.36873E-13 -8.09789E-14 1.51794E-13 3.43S74E-13
1.12E-6
1.48E-6
8.76E-6
9.76B-6

V1
. Ti 6 Al 4 V
i

i

-»

Thasa valuaa aay ba coapered with tha rasults of tha total expansion
batwaan cooa taaparatura and LN taaparatura aa aaasurad in our lab.
Our aaasuraaants ara rtportad in th* following tabi* V.

TABLE V - BT+U4T thoraal axpanaion
aatarial

1 of
aeasureaents

2
5
Gil warp (•)
11
Gil warp (•*>
3
Gil fill (•)
7
S
Gil i to glass cloth (*)
Gil j_ to glass cloth <••) 3
2
Anticorodal
7
Mylar (thickness)
carbon fib*r cloth
8
Polyester with glass
3
ET» coppar (se cabla)
CuBa

i2\)

-41/U
(ppa)

uncertainty
(ppa)

3000
2900
2120
2170
2450
4280
5150
40S0
19000
230
4200

100
SO

L__l

L

200

300

TOO

SO

SO
50

s

500
*0
100

(•> this aaterial was 1 aa thick strip (for interleyer insula» on)
i*»> this aaterial was 10 aa thick, used to lock sc cable ends
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J

100

s
o
80

rig.18-

In this graph th* tharaal expansion versus th* temperature Is
plotted for some materials used in the coils asstmb^Vj rhe
accuracy of th* «easureaents was evaluated to be • 1 »
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Ill .5 - Copper thetaal conductivity aeasureaent»
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IV.1 - Tests on electrical junctions

copper thermal conductivity
A measured values on our copper

A sketch of the electrical junctions between double pancakes is shown
in fig.20, where the aeasureaents of their resistance versus «agnatic
field Is reported, too. The curves frost A to D refer to following
junction arrangeaents:

RRR = e 2 73K^4K
RRR = 100C

10

• • • '

»

i

•

i •

i i i

10'

10

i i i 11ii

curve

A:the cables are only aechanically pressed by aeans of six
stainless steel screws (about 10 kN each screw)» junction
length is 70 aa;

curve

B:the cable» are pressed
between the cables ;

curve

C:the InAg foil is Belted, so the cables are rolderéd and after
they are pressed by the screwsj

curve

D:alaost the saae ot curve C; difference are a bit increase of
the Silver content in the soldering, lnAg(4%), and increasing
of soldering lenth to 80 aa.

with

InAg alloy was used instead of the aore usual SnPb because of its low
molting temperai- » (140 C against 220 C of SnPb); it is worthwhile
to recall that
uperconducting insert Is soft soldered into the
grooved copper matrix by aeans of SnPb, so we were forced to not
exceed 200 C during the junction soldering.
In fig.21 the voltage - current characteristics at xero Tesla for the
extreae arrangeaents (A and 0) are shown. The non linearity of the
curve is well aarked for the case with no soldering and it can be
detected also for the low current part of the curve D. This deviation
froa linear behaviour disappears when a small aagnetic field is
superimposed.

10°

T(K)
ria.. 19-

Triangles indicate theraal conductivity aeasuret for the ETP
capper used for the current leads of the superconducting coils
residual
resistivity ratio (here defined as
The
e,7J/p. ,) for the copper was RRR • 120 ((» RRR « 100 at a - 1
TT. Sofia lines are reported fro» literature (8).
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a 0.6 aa thick lnAg(2%) foil
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i

t

r

T

I

T

15
.si steel clamp

MM

V - l characteristics

sc insert
.

of electric junctions

-tigfhtet screws

i ! i i

at zero ftotd

direction

l

w

500
80mm)

1000

1500

current (A)
rig.21- voltage-current plot at • - 0 T for two junction arrangement*!
with atchanlcal praaaurt only (A) and with toft «oldtring
followed by pressing (0).

0.5

1.5

B(T)
Fig.20-

Sketch of tht tltctcle junction bttwttn tht doublt pancakes
and «Itetele resistance versus «agnatic field. Dltftrtnt
curves refer to different arrangeaent of tht starnisi* steel
vict, ttt ttxt for details.
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IV.2 Ttata on tht bonding strength on Oil insulators.
Tht Gil «trip* usad for inttrlaytr inaulatlon art ttnslontd to about
600 N, to contribute to tht radial ttiffnea* of the colla, by ««ana of
bondtd Gil clasps, stt fig.l. During tht winding of two doublt
pancake* prototypes, in which the clasps were bonded without peg*.

- 2o -

this bonding reported several daaages, emphasized also by th* LN
coo -down tast.
rollowing this a lot of tests on bonding shaar strength between strips
and clamps «tara carried out with different aging cur* ( typical: five
days at too» tesperàtur* or 1 h at SO C) and under different teat
condition (pure tension or tension * torque).
Tests eaphaaised that bonding waa not vary reliable: soa* saaplas
shown high strength but other saaples were weaker and soae other shown
very poor bonding strength.
This spread in the results was probably caused by operator inaccuracy
and by use of eapired bond ( bond was aysol At 934). So we decided to
insert a fiberglass peg, see tig.l. and this raised th* shaar strength
to quite coafortabla valuea.
in the following table the results are reported (the bonding surface
was about 220 aa2>.

T A B U VX - shear strength of Gll-Gll bonding
1

rupture
strength (kN)

1
2
3
4
5

1.4
2.1
2.1
1.6
0.6
0.6
1.3
0.6
SO.5

T
T
T

IS
16
17
18*19
20*21
22
23
24
25
i«

iO.S
JO.5
0.7
Ì3.2
23.2
0.S
1.2

n
n

o.a

*
T

27
26*2»

Jl.Ot")
Ì3.S

S

7

•
9*14

0.7
il.0<«)

test
condition!•)

note*

after S LN shocks
Idea

r

H
T

n
T
T

H
T
T
T
T
H
H
T

these were aged only two days at
rooa teaperature; bond was used a
bit after the aspiration time
1 day rooa teaperature of aging
with p*9 (ag*d in oven)
idea
without peg (aged in oven)
idea
idea
idea
with peg (aged in oven) and after
5 IN shocks
idea
idea

•») T • pur* tension
H • tension • torque
{*•! rupture was not deterained by peg but by strip tear.
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IV.3 - Mechanical tests on tin last double pancake turn.
During the winding the superconducting cable was tensloned, at about
35 HPa (1.6 kN) and so it was the stainless stesi tap* inserted in
last eight turns, at about 150 M»a (2.9 kN), see cap.II and V. The
stainless steel U-shaped clasps, shown in fig.l, ware expected to lock
the cable «nd to avoid unwanted sliding between the last turns with
consequent tension loss.
rollowing sever* tests carried out on the two prototype pancakes, the
last turn was found to have alidad of about 1.5 aa inside the U
claapas.
Soae adhesives were investigate to atteapt a bonding between the end
of th* last St. steel turn, welded to th* U clsaps, and th* latt
superconductor turn; we recall the strict condition for this bonding:
no possibility to have any cure, resistance to several LHe theraal
shock, reliability for an industrlsl grade accuracy.
The aaxiaua strength was reached by using STYCAST, ss supplied by
ANSALDO COnrONENTl (Genoa - I) and was near 2 kN at rooa teaperature,
but fall abrubtly to 0.5 kN after five LN theraal shocks.
Because of the previous results, we decided to hsve s aechanical lock.
This was carried out by aeans of s Gil square, fixed to the cable by
four st. steel 42 screws) when the cable is released this square
pushes against the U clsaps svolding the sliding ss It asy be seen in
fig.22.
Tests shown that strength of this systea is over 5 kN in any
condition, so this arragenaents was adopted.

wrapped fiberglass tape

U-shaped clamp

st. steel strip
rig.22- Top view of the pancake end with the locking square (see fig.l
for s vertical section without sguerci.
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IV.« Friction taat.

IV.5 - Test of the colls axial prostrossina system.

Tha sup*rconducting colla aco api It tad in tha Madian plana by an AI31
316 L piata, aaa (io..2: to avoid hoat release in tha cabla, see cap.II
and ref.'5>. we carriad out some tasta with different Insulators
between tha colls and tha plat*.
Tha experimental apparatus is skatchad in fig.2), whata is reported
tha first arrangement with Just only Gil insulator, in this casa va
found that friction batwaan Gil and colla la laaa than Gil an..
st.staal piata.
To avoid this wa chackad Gil shaat with ona taflonad surfacat another
test «as done by using Gil shtat with one surface covered by
molybdenum bisulfide (BoSj).
These tests were Invariably negative: allpa began between cable and
Gil inatead of beginning between at.steel plate and teflon or KoSj
treated face of Gil sheet.
Good results were achieved by inserting a teflon sheet, about 0.2 a»
thick, between the Gil Insulator and the at.steel plate. In this case,
whatever force we applied, the coils and Gil moved together and Gil
alipa on the plate. Moreover, in the first slipping teflon is extruded
so covering in a very good wa. the the surfaces» indeed taking away
the teflon sheet the stick and allp happened between inaulator and the
plate.
Following these tests we decided to insert a 0.2 mm taflon foil
between Gil insulator and the AISI 316 L plate of the cryostat and
between the separators of the • and t sections.

A model of the axial prostressing system of the superconducting coils
was built in tha laboratory, to test procedure, feasibility, aceuncy
of the operations and to have soma experimental check about dimension
of the Cute rods and of the st.steel plate.
The model is about 90 cm long and stralghtform with 11 inner C u M rods
(«•10 mm) and 6 outer Cuie rods <*-14 mm). The bottom AISI 31» L plate
has the same profila as in tha cryostat, see fig.2 and fig.24, and the
top plate, AISI 31» L too, was 35 mm (hick; the colls were simulated
by two anticorodal parallelepipeds.
After first measurements we decided to reduce the top plate thickness
to 25 ami tha results, Shawn in fig.24 together the experimental
apparatus, indicate that plate bending gives a rise of -0.29-1-0.16/ -0.13 mm. This plate thickness was chosen for the coils prestresslng
plate.

Fig.24-

Fig.2)- Draft of the assembly used for the slippage tests.
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Top: picture of model of the axial prestressing system, with
the dial gauges and the hydraulic jack to tension the C'i»«
tie-rods (to understand better see also fig.2).
Bottom: selfexplanetory view of the displacements (in ma) of
the measured points at aaxiaua load; negative value* indicate
downward displacements and viceversa.
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V - MKASPKWITS OM POUBL» WtflCMK MtOTOTWES

tha release in the pancakes to the aandrel taking off and to coapare
these aeasureaents with the calculation shown in fig.25. To be precise
we aeasured tha difference between the curves b and c of the
tangential stress reported in fig.25 in tera of strain.
Theoretical calculations were carried out by assuaingi a) tha cable
workes always in elastic regia»j b) the banding is an external
restraining cylinder.
rig.26 shows the results for tha foraar prototype and fig.27 for the
latter one. Regardless tha extreae positions, the behaviour is stallar
to the expected one but the values for the first prototype are about
40 % lower than tha calculated ones.

v.l - Strain aeasureaonts during tha «andrai release.
Tha Strass pruiile in tha pancakes was deeply studiad in avary phasa
(wind; 19, aandrel release, cool down, field on), Results ara raportad
in ref
; wa only recall tha summarising graph raportad in fig.25.
During tha winding of tha two prototypas wa bondad sight strain gagas
on tha 3 . 5 M wida sida of tha cabla and ona strain 9»9« on tha last
turn of tha stainlass staal banding tapa. Tha «ain aia was to aaasura

T

"T"

T

T'

->

r —'—

r

T

"

•«- ' 1

first pancake prototype
o experimental values

0

500

-

calculated values

— 400

10

'9

. 0

-

— 300
«200

0
0

0

0

0

_

100
0

.

1000

.

I

1050

1100

1150

R (mm)
«x»

«so

1100

mo

f> (mm)
rig.25-

Calculated hoop (•,) and radial <• ) stresses in the coils
versus the radius in «vary phase fro» winding untili field on.
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rig.24-

Difference between tangential strain before (t.) and after
ICJ) aandrel release of the first prototype. Strain is In ppa.
-

ii! -

Durino tha «lading, tana!on releases «ara dataetad and «bove ali tha
•andrai rolaaaa waa dona In a too aharp way. Nora cara waa takan In
tha winding o( tha aaeond rencake and a aaother procedura (or tha
•andrai rolaaaa wee adopted, alvine the food resulta ahown In flg.27.
The reaidual dltferancee between eapeeted and aoesured ara probably
due to esperlaental uncertanty. to have attained Initial plastic
regia* of the cable (tuli copper (or the prototype) and to sene
difference between the behaviour of "continues" pancake nodal used for
calculatlona and the behaviour of 'discreta turn" real pancake.
Strong
dlftecence ahown in tig.2* at the eatreaee la due te
singularities as layer to layer Juap and welded at. stsel U cleaps.

— 1

1

1- •-•«

'

1

'

'

'

'

v.2 inward torce tests.
The 0 sections of the colls, see cap.II and fig.2, have to support an
Inward radial force when they are negetlvly eacltedi even this force
are well below the theorltical buckling Unit, testa were carried out
with the experimental arrangeaent shown in flg.2>.
In the prototypes i lot of 011 radial atrips lost tension because of
bonding probleaa (see para IV.2) and ao the pancake radial stiffness
was lessened! nevertheless colls work In a fully elastic regiae and
the force level doea not affect their performance aa it can be deduced
(roa reaults ahown in tig.2».

1 — "r"'

Mcond pancate prototype
b ajxparirrBintal vaJuM
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1
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rig.2ft- Sketch of the arrangeaent (or the test of inward force.
72
pneuaatic piston acted with a torce of 5S0 N for every bar of
the pneuaatic supply.
rig.27

-Tangential
strain variation
following the aandrel release.
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in

tha

second

prototype
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-I

where i »(r) is tht hoop strtst at radius r

1

first prototype
F - « 2 KN
F.«5KN
F- 0

02

a,b are tha internal and external coils radius
p it tht radial prtsturt txtrttd on the inns' turn
By using our geoaetry wa get: «(a) • 6.63 P
•(b) - 5.64 P
we

0

was

was able to apply a aaxiaua pressure of about 9.4 "Pa (total force
1.4

HN),

KPa.

In

near

constant

so checked tha pancakes at ola) - 62 HFa and «(b) - S3

the cyclotron at aaxiaua aagnetic field the stress level are
in

radius and « « 78 HPa, see fig.25, and the aaxlmua

diameter increast dut to this forct it txptcttd to bt about 1.7 aa.
In

fig.30

the

test

results

are

plotted

and tha average disaster

Increase at differant strtts lsvtl is listtd.
Experimental
expected

one

diaaeter
(1.3S

Increase
aa

at

is

in

62 MPs rais*

s quite good agree with that
to 1.7 aa at 78 HPa in the

elastic reglat) and tha vary stall residual strain after release gives
us confidence that cable and insulator will work in elastic rsgiae.

90

6 (degree)
rig.29-

Measured diaaettr variation dua to th« action of an inward
fore*. Not* that tht curva at f«0 rtftrt to rtltaat afttr
aaxiaua fore* was applied. The aaxiaua expected (ore* in the
cyclotron is about 10.J kN.

v.3 Outward forca tasta
By

using tha winding aandral w* atteapt to chack tha bahaviour of tha

co.l

undar tha action of tha larga, outward diractad, alactroaagnetlc

forca.

Obviously

pushad.

by

so

resulting

the

tht

fialds

acts on tvary turn; on tha contrary wi

uiing tha •andrai sactora, againat tha inneraost turn and
Strass distribution is a bit diffarant than in tha

ceal ce»e
Nevectheles*.
ct

by »»»ru of this test wt was able to chack tha accuracy

nee < t c s ^ calculation.

-n Lit i»s» c. -. u .

. • --!-• -.oop tf.ress distribution is given

by

rig.30

- Diaattar increast of tht first prototypt undtr the action of
an outward
prtssurt. Tht sxpscttd aaxiaua stress during
cyclotron operation
is about 76 HPa and calculated dtaaeti-t
increase is 1.7 aa. Note that no residual strain retains «f'.ct
pressure release.
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